From: No Coal in Oakland <updates@nocoalinoakland.info>
To: David Gassman <dfgassman@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Jun 30, 2016 12:21 pm
Subject: Together we achieved an historic victory for Oakland!
Thank you!

If you’re reading this, you helped No Coal in Oakland convince the City Council to ban coal at the Oakland Bulk and Oversized Terminal on **Monday night**. The news has spread **far and wide** of what we have done here in Oakland.
Congratulations and thank you! There will be a second vote on Tuesday, July 19. We expect the seven council members who opposed coal on Monday to repeat that vote and enact the ban but we will be vigilant and let you know if we foresee trouble.

Last night, Oakland Rising awarded the No Coal in Oakland campaign its Townie Award for Eco-Warrior of the Year. When Oakland Rising decided on this award, they did not know we would have our historic victory on Monday night, but they did know that the campaign made an extraordinary impact on Oakland uniting activists from the labor, faith, racial justice, environmental justice, public health, and small business communities.

Monday night’s victory would not have been possible without the help of hundreds of you. You gave time, energy, thoughtfulness and creativity in so many ways:

- signing petitions online and on paper
- posting yard signs
- canvassing door-to-door
- tabling at community events and farmers’ markets
- coming to City Council to speak, cede time and support the campaign
- contacting Council members by email, phone or visit
- designing posters, flyers, and handbills
- participating in campaign meetings
- attending rallies, press conferences, and prayer vigils
- donating money (your generous response meant we got by with only one mass fundraising appeal)
- bringing our message to potential allies—mobilizing organizations (unions, community groups, faith organizations, businesses, environmental groups), elected officials and community leaders to voice their opposition to coal
- spreading the word through social media and personal contact
- writing blogs and articles for our website
- taking photographs and making videos
- researching and reporting on the public health and safety impacts of bringing coal through Oakland
- participating in online discussions
- explaining the issues to young people
- speaking with reporters
- appearing on radio programs and video
- speaking and performing at rallies
- helping to organize outreach efforts
- organizing events, including our teach-in in December and our community picnic at DeFremery Park in May
- phone banking
- data entry
- sharing expertise in public health, the economics of the coal industry, the history of the Oakland Army Base, Oakland politics and many other relevant subjects
- bannering over freeways
- staging theatrical events to dramatize the nature of coal
- creating banners and placards
- singing and making music
- supporting Loni Hancock’s legislation
- connecting with our Utah allies
- reaching out to federal officials to urge an investigation about how federal money that was supposed to help mining communities was diverted
to help a mining company
• posting inspirational messages on your theater's marqee

We can be proud of the successful outcome of our work, and also of the cooperation between us that made our victory possible. Thank you to everyone! The Eco-Warrior of the Year award goes to all of us!

Click Here to See Video of Our June 25 Rally
Visit www.NoCoalinOakland.org or contact nocoalinoakland@gmail.com for more information and the latest news on the No Coal in Oakland campaign.
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